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THE CHIEF CONSTABLE and Chief
Superintendent Mike Humberston are to go
to Australia later this month, to lecture to
their Police and Security Services on the
lessons learned on this Force's successhl
dealings with the Stansted hi-jacking.
Invited by t h e Australian High
Commission, Mr Bunyard and negotiator
Mike Humberston, are to visit all seven
states in Australia as well as the Federal
Capital at Canberra during their four week
tour.
The exchange of honour I accept on
information is not to behalf of all theEssex The Chief Constable,
Hi-jack negotiator, Ch Supt
Robert Bunyard
Mike Humberston.
be only one-way. Police, because this
"Although we are was a tremendous already been given on ati ion a1 N e g o going to talk to the piece of work by all the experience of the tiators Course held at
Australians about hi- involved."
S t a n s t e d incident ;the Metro Police,
ja c k i n g s , w i t h
The material that including a visit by Training Centre,
particular reference M r Bun y a r d and four members of the Hendon.
to Stansted," says the Mike Humberston Force to the Scottish
Durin.g t h e
in
t h e i r Police College. A Chief Csnstable's
chief, "We really ( u s e
want to learn from presentations h a s similar event is to absence in Australia
e a c h o t h e r . I been compiled by the shortly take place at the Force will be
a m ACC (0), Mr Matt the Police College under the command
p e r s o n a1 l y
interested in their Comrie, and the staff Bramshill and Chief of the Deputy Chief
police training, which of the Force Training Supt Humberston has 'Constable Mr Ronald
I understand is very School. Talks have l e c t u r e d t o t h e Stone.
good and also theirl
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Invincible the South Atlantic.
Stebbing's village bobby is Alan Harmes whose
nineteen year-old-son, Nigel, is a Naval Airman 1st
Class with the Fleet Air Arm. He joined the Navy
years ago and has been with the Invincble for the last
18 months. "He joined the Navy as a career," says
Alan, "we never really expected him to go to war. We
have just received four letters from him and he
reckoned the weather was pretty awful. It's a very
worrying time for my wife and I, but we've got a Union
flag for the day the battle is over and a White Ensign
for the day he returns home." Mrs Harmes is arranging
a coffee morning on June 26 in aid of the Falklands
Fund, and is hoping for a lot of local support.
- CXef Petty OBRcer GIyn Parry's W e sister i s WPc
Iona Bennett, stationed at Saffron Walden itself.
Although 42-year-old Glyn has been in the Fleet Air
Arm for 18 years this is the tlrst time he has seen
action. CPO Parry is married with 3 children and Uves
in Cornwall. Prior to his service on Invincible he was
with the Ark Royal. bbObviously,the whole family is
very worried," said Iona "hopefully it'll all be over
soon."
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ACC's THANKS

means that in 1981 the
'police detected 42 per cent
of 13,301 or 5,586 offences
and for the same period in
1982 38.5 per cent of
15,714 or 6,049 offences.

I would like to thank all my

I

I

'CLARITY'

I

We will, undoubtedly, be living with the
(effects of the Falklands crisis for many Years
to come. But one consequence already apparent is the
way in which this conflict, on the other side of the
world, has brought about an awful lot of good, clear
thinking.
Most people have strong, clean-cut views about the
issue themselves, and expect to see the same in others.
Politicians and political commentators have been
unable to perch on convenient fences for very long,
and have had to make a stand - one way or the
other. Those that haven't have been seen for what
they really are, in a new, very sharp focus.
At an international level, the people of Britain have
found out who their real friends are, and the strengths
and weaknesses of those friendships have become
apparent with a startling clarity.
Hopefully, when the hostilities are over, we will be
left wlth, at very least, this legacy of clarity of
thought. Maybe, then, the strong public feelings that
have manifested themselves over the last few weeks
will be applied to matters nearer home. Could it be
that an awakened sense of right and wrong, that a
determination to support the rule of law and resist the
violent abuse of it, could be focused inwards to our
society's internal problems?
The police feel they've always had an
lrnoosuicted view of the problems of law and order.
Maybe this Eclarity'can now be appreciated by others.

tremendous number of get
well cards and letters and
posters I have received
during the period I have
Ibeen-off duty with my
broken leg.
I did intend to write to
mch individually but there
so many it would,
frankly, be impossible to do

I
c,-

1
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Both my wife and I were
greatly impressed by the
sheer volume of well
wishers.
Thank you once again.
H. A. TAYLOR
St Margarets Road,
C helmsford.

a vague memory that in
1954 someone knocked out
a whole Brigade H 0 (was it
the 4th at busseldorf?) by
putting 3 pounds of baking
powder into the dumplings,
in place of 3 .ounces.
It occurred to me that we
might have a club for real
fighting . t r o o p s (ie;
members of the Army
Catering Corps) who would
have a lot to discuss. For
instance;
To nail the lie that we
killed more than the rest of
the army put together, plus
the enemy. We got better
gradually.
What happened to the
Long Range Dessert

REAR-GUARD?
Dear Sir,
I read with interest that
at Colchester their is a club
called THE OLD GUARD
for the former Guardsmen
amongst us. Will they have
much to talk over, other
than how straight a line
they could stand in when
they were young, or how
deep was the shine on their
boots? I always felt that
parade ground troops were

Quiz Winners

P-"*,,,.?
"lvuy.

When old Colonel
"Fingerlicking" died, did
they bury him in eleven
different spices?
After the Guards
incident I was posted to the
57th Foot (The Middlesex
Regiment) a unit known to
the army a s "The
Diehards". They did!

,

With regards from,
FRED FEATHER
Ex Local Acting Unpaid
Lance Corporal
Window Cleaning Squad,
Aldershot.

I
WINNERS of the Southend-on-Sea Junior Schools Police Quiz, with their
Shield donated by PS Graham sergeant. The knock-out quiz, brainchildof Pc
Alan Watkins, has been supervised by local neighbourhood beat officers during
the winter months and the finalists met last month at Southend Police Station.
Answering questions on road safety, police history and the work of the modern
police the team tiom Thorpe School took the prize. Seen here is the team
Gareth Parker, Vicky Litton, Matthew Adams, Stephanie King and Joanne
Greenway.

-

REMINISCING
Dear Sir,
My letter to you and
published in the last issue of
The Law pleased me very
much, for I trust it will
bring forth further letters,
or articles, from those of
days gone by.
I would, however, like to
put the record straight by
say :I joined the Essex Police
Force,
Way back in '35,
The allocation to me collar
Was number '354',
S o those of you who
remember me
Might think it very funny,
Because dear Editor my
name Is HOVEY - not -

'SHADES'
...by R~lphJones

"THEY was leading me aht fer me morning exercise
when two police cars druv past full up like and I
bowed from the ips gampa ses jennie gentle like why
do the pore men have to wear dark glasses to see
search me I ses speck its sumpn to do with the
mqjesty of the law I ses them glasses pertects the
delikit membrains from the arsh sunlite I ses but its
raining hard gampa she ses blow me dahn yore rite I
ses but dontee fret luv I ses the time to worry is
when they all carries white styx"

"You know ~ e r t, there's a lot to be said for this
new shift system in Witham."

HONEY.
With apologies for an
illeeible signature.

'

Sincerely,
GORDON HOVEY
Hornchurch.

RISING CRIME
Sir, - We are constantly
reminded that the crime
rate is increasing and the
crime detection rate is
going down. Pressure both
direct and subtle is applied
to the Police Service in
general and to the CID in
particular to 'do something
about it'.
I am irritated that the
Police Force is seen by
politicians, statisticians, the
press, and because of them
the public too, as the part
of the establishment solely
responsible for these 'crime
figures'.

This proves that the
Force detected 8 ver cent
more offences in 1982 than
in the same period in 1981.
There h a s been no
comparable increase in
establishment and so we
should be patting ourselves
on the- back, not
condemning ourselves.
Who else in society has
achieved an increase in
productivity of 8 per cent?
There are, too, a growing
number of disincentives to
the detection of offences,
some of these are overtime
restrictions resulting in a
less parochial attitude of
detectives to their 'patch';
the attitude of the Courts to
punishment and of the
County Prosecuting
Solicitor who now will aot
prosectute unless there is a
101 per cent case. After all,
No Act4on beeause of
'insufficient evidence' is an
undetected crime. 'Giving it
a run' with 99 per cent
evidence as we used to do is
a detection even in the
event of an acquittal. The
question of a prosecutions
department who act as
judge and jury in a case
where there is an element of
doubt is another subject
altogether.

A look at the Courts'
statistics
is also a fair
It is also very relevant to
comment that whilst the indication that crime
reported crime figure is detection is better In tenns
constantly going up the of actual cases dealt with
police establishment is not. than it was last year, but
For example, the figures there must inevitable come
published by the Force in a time when it will be
April showed that reported physically impossible for
crime (15,714) was up 18 policemen to handle any
per cent on last year more cases. Then the
(13,301) and that the figures will show a slump!
detection rate of 38.5 per
cent was down (42 per cent
G. P. RAVEN
last year). When one bothers
to do some arithmetic &is Colchester.

UNDERWATER SEARCH?
-

THE following report was submittqd by an unfortunate
at Harlow. Is he trying to catch the attention of the
Marine Section Commander?
"I HAVE to report with
reference the attached
Burndept Personal Radio,
that it sustained water
dam age due t o the
following reason.
About 3pm on Thursday
1 April, 1982, I was on
duty when I went to the
pond at the Park. At this
time I was in company with
Pc X and Pc Y. We were
intending to retrieve a
motorcycle fkom the pond,
which we believed to have
been stolen earlier.
Pc X and myself were
issued with thigh length
waders, and my personal
radio was id an issued radio
harness. Pc X walked into
the water first, the water
appeared only to be about
two feet deep. I followed
him into the water. I had
the radio strapped to my
waist in order to contact
control if necessary.
After we had b e e n '
searched the pond we

walked to one side of the
pond to get out. We were
about five yards apart.
Unfortunately, the part of
the pond I went to had a
four foot deep hole, which I
walked into. I t was
completely obscured by the
murkv water.
Th; radio was on my
waist and therefore was
submerged wlth myself.
This was by complete
accident, as I had no
intention of walking into
the deeper part of the pond.
Submitted for your
information."
Ed - It makes you smile
doesn't it? It's reminiscent
of the story about the
middle age lady who was
salmon Jishing in arm-pit
waders up near Balmoral.
She was at maximum depth
when she looked up and
saw the Queen Mother
fishing alongside her.
Totally flustered - she
curtsied!
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Quick transfer to London Force

Barry's a City gent
DETECTIVE SUPERINTENDENT Barry Tarbun
is leaving Essex this month
to become the new head of
the City of London CID.
Only two years after his
promotion to Superintendent in this Force he is to
take up his new post as
Detective
Chief
Superintendent on June 7.
Barry Tarbun joined the
Essex Police in 1957 and
the CID in 1961. He went
to South Ockendon as a
Detective Sergeant in
November 1965 and a
further promotion 3 years
later put him in charge of
the detectives of the, then,
Braintree Division.
In 1969, six months after
the amalgamation with the
old Borough Force, Barry
went to Southend as a
Detective Inspector but a

year later was back at
Headquarters promoted to
Detective Chief Inspector
in the Central Investigation
Office.
1975 saw him as the
Divisional CID boss of
Chelmsford where he
stayed until promotion to
Detective Superintendent in
March 1980.
"Lager"

in the City Force Barry is
quickly assessing the situation that confronts him.
"One of the biggest problems" he says, "is the protection of Royalty and
other dignitaries who visit
the City Force area. Last
year over 250 separate
protections were necessary
and this year the figure is
likely to reach 350."

Detective Superintendent
Tarbun
was
the
c o m m a n d e r of t h e
successful "Operation
Lager" team which
operated for 3 years,
resulting in major inroads
into the organised drugs
racket and numerous
arrests and lengthy terms of
imprisonment.
Having
had the
opportunity to spend a few
days with his predecessor

Since he has decided to
become one of the
County's commuters Barry
and his wife and family are
staying in their Tolleshunt
Major home and will retain
their contacts with the
many friends they have
made during the last 25
years.
"Because my departure
has been so quick," said
Barry, "I have been unable

Det Ch Supt B a r n Tarbun.

AWARDS to Essex Police
personell were made at
Chelmsford last month
during the County's annual
award ceremony.
The Lord Lieutenant,
Admiral Sir Andrew Lewis
KCB bestowed honours on
behalf of the Queen to the
people of Essex, including
the Queen's Police Medal
to Chief. Sjuperintendent
John Challis of Chelms'ford. Tbe citation spoke of
Mr Challis' role as innovator of the Cadet Corps
and of the special responsibilities he has as
police commander of the
County Town. His five
year chairmanship of the
Force Branch of the Superintendents' Association was
also mentioned as was his
involvement with the work
on thc rehabilitation of offenders through the St
Gcorge's Housing Trust.
Mr Challis' contribition to
t.h~.
e nolice
service and to the
r comriiunity was described
-

-

as "outstanding".
The Lord Lieutenent the Queen's representative
in the county - then went
to present Essex Police
awards, starting with the
Wilson Trophy which was
awarded t o the most
meritious act performed in
the cause of duty during
1981.
It went to PC's Ian

HARLOW SPECIALS
HIT TOP FORM

THE ANNUAL Special Constabulary Muster and
Cup Competitions took place at the Training School at
Force HQ last month.
Five divisions - Harlow, Southend, Basildon,
Chelmsford and Colchester entered teams for the De
Rougement Cup Competitions, and the competitors
spent the morning being tested on their knowledge of
police law, the Highway Code, first aid and their
practical ability to deal with a road traffic accident.
Points were also awarded for drill and turnout.
The De Rougement Cup was won by Harlow who
led the field with 143 points. The team members were
,Acting Section Officer 348 Todd, and Special
Constables Jolly, East, Davison, WISC Hooper and
reserve SC Wilcox. The Nelson Mitchell Shield went to
the Southend team as runners-up.
Harlow also won the Salter Cup as the team gaining
the most aggregate points in the morning's
competitions plus those awarded for duty attendance
throuehout the Dast vear.

to say farewell to everyone
as 1 would have liked.
Could I through 'The Law'
just say goodbye and thank
you for everything. Please
call and see me if you are in
the City."

COUNTY HALL
CEREMONY FOR
POLICE AWARDS
Dave Amos collects 1
Traffic Warden Allen gets hers.

3

~ o u -g e m e n tTrophy
SC Eric
- . to Harlow's te&-leader
Todd.
In the afternoon the Muster Parade was well
attended both by members of the Special Constabulary
and visitors. The Parade was inspected by Colonel R.
B. Gosling, OBE, TD, DL, High Sheriff of the County
of Essex, who also presented the trophies.
The Norman Doaley Trophy, which is awarded
annually to the Special who performed the most
meritorious act, or who renders exceptional service to
the people of Essex, was presented to its joint recipients
SC I. C. Masladen and ex-SC C. Black (now a regular in
the Metropolitan Police).
At the end of the proceedings a cheque for £300 was
received by the Chief Constable on behalf of the Essex
Special Constabulary Benevolent Fund. The money
was raised by PC Roy How, of Hullbridge, from the
sale of a special philatelic first day cover
commemorating the 150th Anniversary of the Essex
Special Constabulary.
The whole proceedings were accompanied by the
Essex Police Band.

~ i l s o nTrophy.
Debbage and Tony Smith
of Harlow for the action
they took to rescue a baby
from an armed and
dangerously drunk man.
The officers found the
,man holding a large carving
knife at the baby's throat.
He slashed at the officers
and on one occasion placed
the knife across the child's
throat and started pressing.

~

~

Chief Superintendent John Challis receives his QPM.

The officers
diverted
attention onto themselves
and he attacked them
again. They kept calm and
eventually talked him into
handing over the knife and
the baby.
The Milllard Trophy
presented to the police
officer who, during the preceding year, made the
greatest contribution to
social service in the community. This year it went to
Scout leader PC Dave
A m o s of Chelmsford
Traffic. Dave, a holder of
the Scouts Training Award,
has been a cub or scout
leader for the last nine
years.
He devotes much of his
annual leave to the annual
camp for handicapped
scouts, and since July 1980
has been the Scouts Public
Relations Officer for the
Chelmsford District.

Continued Page Five

"Drunk-driver" - Pc Bob Hunter makes life difficult
in the road-traffic accident exercise.

The scene of the "accident."

I
I

P
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5,000 sight-seers one Saturday last month. All day,
queues of would-be visitors formed along Rayleigh
High Street, and as they waited to have a look round
their local "nick", they were entertained by the Force

Twelve neighbourhood beat officers and 30 special
constables were especially set aside to act as guides,
and over and above the usual equipment and facilities
at a Divisional HQ the visitors were able to see the
Underwater Search Team, riot control equipment and
an open-air display by theTraffic Division. A favourite
exhibit was the Home Ofice mini computer used for
major crime incident rooms.
It was a sunny day and most of the visitors were
family groups. Outside attractions included the Canvey
life-raft for the offshore race, and PC Dave Hurrells'
vintage Rolls Royce.
"The idea", said Chief Supt Frank Shepherd, "was to
show people that we are not just uniforms behind
steering wheels. We hope that the public will remember
officers' faces now when they see them out in the

I

Danish Mini Cruise

Mini Cruise to Esbjerg, Denmark from
Parksteon Quay, Harwich on
Thursday 14 October, 1982. Over 700
miles of luxury cruising on DFDS
ship MS Dana Anglia, 14,000 tons. (AS
featured on BBC TV series 'Triangle9.)
Cost - E20 per person, E10
children under 16 years. No charge
children under 4 years.
Accommodation will include a 2 or 4
berth cabin with toilet and shower.
Times: 1630 hrs 14 October 82.
Depart Parkeston Quay.
1330 hrs 15 October 82 Arrive
Esbjerg.
1730 hrs 16 October 82 Depart
Esbjerg.
1 130 hrs 16 October 82 Arrive
Parkeston Quay.

I
1.

Surname

Christian name

7
Age (if under 16)

I

'

1 a d n o t interested in the coach trip to Ribe*

Il Home address1Station
L Telephone number

1
I

(1) The permanent subject
required for the article
will be any topic reflecting police life in
Essex, either past or
p r e s e n t o r police
orientated experiences
observed by or participated in by those
eligible to enter.

(6) An annual award of
f 50 will be presented,
together with a medal
or similar memento for
the winner. T h e
winning article may still
be considered for the
Essex Police Magazine
Award.

(2) ~ r t i c l e from
s
serving or
retired members of the l
Force and members of
their immediate
families, together with
civilian employees of
the F o r c e will be
considered.

These then are the rules
for the Admiral McHardy
Award, but the fust entries
will only be judged after
publication of the Summer
1983 edition.

essay or article
!I(3) The
shall be not less than

I require a two berlhlfour berth cabin*

'Delete as appl~cable

11--1-11-1-11------1---11-

. . byM.S. 1

more than 10,000
IT MAY be known that
words.
cash awards are made for
articles and contributions
used in the Essex Police (4) The entries will be
judged in September
Magazine. Whilst not
each year. Entries will
wishing in any way to
be selected from
detract from the quality of
articles appearing in the
work previously 'submitted
summer and winter
and published, the Essex
issues, closing dates for
Police Magazine comreceipt by the Editor
mittee has been looking at
being March 1 and
ways of improving (if
1
September
possible!) the standard of
respectively.
articles. Ways have also
been sought of giving some
incentive t o potential (5) The entries will be
'scribes' to put themselves
judged by the apforward and seek publipointed magazine subcation of their work.
committee and an outI t is felt t h a t t h e
side adjudicator of
standards of the magazine
literary standing. The
may be enhanced by a
decision of the subliterary prize to be known
committee will be final,
as the Admiral McHardy
including the right not
Award. This will be preto make the award if
sented annually under the
entries fail to achieve a
following rules:required standard.

There will -be about four hours
ashore in Denmark. Subject t o
numbers it may be possible to arrange
a coach trip to the 12th Century town
of Ribe, which will include afternoon
tea and Danish pastries. This will be
inclusive of the fare.
The town of EsbJerg is about 10
minutes walk from the Quay and is
about the size of Colchester. It is a very
pleasant shopping centre.
Passports are required.
Please complete the application
form below and return to DS 231
B. R. Firmin, at the Port of Harwich,
by July 3, 1982. Reservations have
been made for 70 passengers. For this
reason it will have to be, "first come,
first served".

.II-II-.IIII-..--III--I------I-3

Magazine Award..

'I I

4,000 words, but not

In order, however, that
contributions submitted to
the Editor outside the terms
of the McHardy Award
shall not be neglected, there

will be an additional award,
to be known as the Essex
Police Magazine Award. It
will carry with it a prize of
E50 for the winner, plus a
grant of up to f25 to the
winner's division. This will
be for the acquisition of an
article of aesthetic value (eg
a framed picture, plaque or
similar item), to be displayed somewhere within
the division for the benefit
of all members.
The winning article or
item selected from those
published in the magazine
will be chosen by a subcommittee, including winning e n t r i e s f o r t h e
McHardy Award. It is felt
that th'ls would not only
raise the s t a n d a r d of
articles and stories submitted to the magazine, but
will engender a healthy
competitive spirit from
divisions to try to gain the
Award. Any picture, or
similar item, purchased and
displayed in the winner's
division will have a plaque
thereon showing the source
of presentation.
Admiral John McHardy
was the father of the
F o r c e in Essex. H i s
appointment as Chief Constable in 1840 gave him
responsibility
for
organising the Force from
its very beginnings. He held
the post for 40 years and in
that time earned himself the
reputation of being a forward thinking and progressive Chief Orfficer. He
set the police service the
highest standards, and his
death in 1881 was mourned
both nationally and locally.
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nevertheless a very pleasant
one. He felt the time had
come to hand over to a
younger man, he had been
in indifferent health for
some time and could not
give of his best to the
Branch, he would however
be prepared to serve on the
Committee if required.
The following Officers
were elected for the ensuing
year - Chairman - Mr
R. B. Hagger, 37 Sidmouth
Road, Chelmsford; ViceChairman and Treasurer
Mr H. S. Phillibrown, 7
Dalry mple
Close,
Chelmsford; Secretary Mr B. G . Brinkley, 93,
Sandford
Road,
C helmsford; Social
Secretary - Mr F . D.
C l a r k , 7 1 Wainwright
Hutton,
Avenue,
Brentwood.

-

-

CQELMSFORD AGM
T H E Annual General
Meeting was well attended
by over 50 members and
their wives on 15 May. A
very interesting talk was
given by Mr P. J. Simpson
(ACC 'P') o n the more
recent developments within
the Force, the reorganisation of Divisional
boundaries which seem to
occur every ten years.
This is the last occasion
that George H . Hodges will
be occupying the 'hot seat'
as Chairman. He has held
this Office since 1964 and
to mark the occasion the
Branch presented him with
the N A R P O Shield,
suitably inscribed, and Mr
Simpson was asked t o
make the presentation. In
reply Mr Hodges said it
was a great surprise, but

Pension Increases 1982
It has been announced
that Public Service
pensions will be increased
from November 22, 1982
in accordance with the
estimated cost of living
increase for that date,
namely nine per cent plus
two per cent which was
u n d e r - e s t i m a t e d in
November 1981, this
m e a n s t h a t all public
service pensions will be
increased by 11 per cent on
22 November, 1982. The
full table is published in the

I Force lottery (
-

-

~

-

-

~

RESULT of the draw held at Chelmsford on April 29,
1982:
(All prize money approximate). 1st prize PC 336, A.
Gillfillan, Sandon Dogs, £ 1,300; 2nd prize PC 1345 D.
Graham, Corringham, £660; 3rd prize D h R. Cook,
H Q CID, £330; 4th prize DC 1116, A. Moorhall,
Ongar, £160.
Consolation prizes at approximately £ 33 - Mrs R.
A. Nightingale, Rayleigh; PC 88 D. J. Brooks,
Westcliff; J. Carter, Harlow; DS 85 R. Wright,
Tilbury; PS 95 1. R. Cotgrove, Saffron Walden.

Police of
Essex Golf
Sockty

Spring bulletin, but briefly
the position is:
Pensions beginning
before 22.1 1.81 at 11 per
cent; Pensions 23 1 1.81
6.12.81 at l l per cent;
Pensions 7.12.8 1-6.1.82 at
/2
10.1 per cent; thereafter
scaled down from February
1982. 9.2 per c e n t t o
November 1982 to 0.9 per
cent. Shortage of space
precludes the publication of
the full table. Similarlv,
widows preserved r a t e
pensions are also increased
from 22.1 1.82 as follows:
Below rank of Inspector
10.73 X 1.19 - £1 1 . 9 2 ~ ~ .
Rank of Inspector 13.98
X 1.54 - £1 5 . 9 2 ~ ~ .
Above rank of Inspector Meeting was held last
16.78 X 1.85 - £ 1 8 . 6 3 ~ ~ . month at Thorpe Hall Golf
The NEC continues its Club and was attended by
efforts to get the preserved
24 members and guests.
rate widows pensions
For a change the
increased to a more
weather was kind and the
realistic figure. O u r
fine condition of the course
parliamentary advisor - t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e
John Blackburn MP-is
hospitality offered,
trying to arrange a meeting
combined to make it an
with Home Office officials e x c e l l e n t d a y f o r all
2
for the purpose of clarifying
CUIICCI IlCU.
the position of these
The morning handicap
rnmnPtitinn
particular widows.
.... -.- -. - - the
-- - PPH
Brooker" trophy was won.
The balance sheet is by John Woods with a net
published in the Spring
7 0 a n d t h e afternoon
bulletin from which it will
individual stableford
be seen that there is a
competition for the
balance of around £40,000.
"President's Trophy" was
There still remains a lot of
won by Taff Jones with 36
work to be done if the
points and these two gents,
scheme is to be a viable
having done well to win,
proposition. However, Dick
also get punished by having,
Pamplin is doing a great
their handicap cut.
j o b of w o r k in this
The Swimmer meeting
connection and it is to be
will be held at Stisted at the
hoped his efforts will be
end of June and the more
well rewarded.
Garden Party
W e look forward t o
another
enjoyable
afternoon on July 2. The
C helmsford Branch
approved a donation of £50
towards the fund and it is
pleasing t o note the
Southend Branch has also
made a contribution. With
an estimated expenditure of
approx £ 700 the committee
have t o work hard to
ensure solvency.
I Hedeethorne.

£25. Contact: Pc 1519
Elliott at Rochford, or Tel:
Southend 333621.
FOR SALE: Golf clubs
half set Avenger, £55. Full
set, £100. Trolley, £12;
FOR SALE. Three-bed FOR SALE: 1977 (R) Colt bag, £8; glove, £3. Contact
terraced house, Stock Road Lancer 1,400 GL, 4-door P c 6 3 6 C l a n c e y a t
area of Billericay. Gas C H saloon, metallic blue with Southend or Tel: Southend
by rads, double glazed black interior. In very good 548738.
patio doors and front door condition with only 37,000 HOLIDAY FLAT: Selfw i t h s i d e l i g h t . K i t - miles by one owner from contained, Frinton, 200
chenldiner, sep lounge 15ft new. An economical car yards beach, from £65 pw.
6in X 12ft 6in fully tiled kit- with MOT, tax and full Vacancies throughout the
chen, bathroom and sep service history available - year. Phone: Frinton 6689
£ 1,650 ono. Contact Mrs (evenings).
WC. Detached garage,
p r e m i s e s in excellent C h a p l i n o n Colchester F O R S A L E : E l s w i c k
Hopper, 2 l j i n gents cycle,
decorative order f 28,950. 78963.
Contact PC Snowden at WANTED: Mini Clubman roller lever brakes, fully
Brentwood or phone Bil- bonnet in good condition. equipped with hub dynamo
lericay 57761.
C o n t a c t : W P c A n g i a and lights, good condition,
£45. Contact: Sgt Field,
Parker, H Q ext 374.
FOR SALE, T r i u m p h FOR SALE: Phillips chest H Q Ext 375.
500cc speed twin sprung freezer, I l cu ft, good FOR SALE: Marine Ply
c o n d i t i o n , o n l y £ 6 0 . Bass boat, 18 H P Johnson,
hub, 1948. Needs little
Contact: Pc 476 Cammell trailer, oars, canopy and
work, all parts available.
a t L e i g h , o r p h o n e : fittings - £ 4 5 0 o n o .
Not registered. £300.
Contact PC 1015 Greaves
Southend 52060 1.
Contact PC R. Goddard at
Grays or phone Tilbury RADIOMOBILE cassette at Clacton or tel Clacton
player with two speakers 286 17.
77876.
for sale, £ 15. Contact: FOR SALE: L E C 9cf
FOR SALE: Colchester Jacky Merrison, HQ Ext chest d e e p freeze c/w
baskets - £40 or exchange
1100 4 - b e r t h c a r a v a n , 51 1, or Tel: Danbury 5140
1977, excellent condition, FOR SALE; "LEC" 13.7 for 5cf upright freezer,
many extras including gas c u f t , c h e s t f r e e z e r , good condition. Contact
fire, refrigerator and awn- excellent working order P C 1 0 1 5 G r e a v e s a t
ing, £1,250 ono. Tel Col- although cabinet needs a Clacton o r tel Clacton
touch of parnt, cheap at 286 17.
-hester 46028.
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Unlimited
A STROLL down memory
lane was the order of the
day recently when the cast
o f the H e a d q u a r t e r s
Musical Society staged a
1920's to 1940's musical
revue evening in aid of
charity.
Playing to a packed
house, both the cast and the
audience revelled in a
m e m o r a b l e evening of
nostalgia, whilst at the
s a m e time raising t h e
fantastic total of £576 for
the Cystic Fibrosis
Research Trust which is
currently financing 4 1
major research prljects to
sec& a cure for this lifethreatening illness.

The Teddy Bears Picnic by
George Lambeth, John
Hart and Steve Delaney.

v m

I

The chorus gets together to burst into song.

FOR S A L E : K i t c h e n
worktop 8ft X 2ft, textured
warerite finish, £20 ono.
Contact: George Allen HQ
Ext 547.
FOR SALE: Secondary
glazing unit (Everest) 3
sliding panes, 5ft 8in wide X
2ft 9in high approx,
hardwood surround, £20
ono. Contact: George Allen
H Q Ext 547.
FOR SALE: Datsun 1405,
1977, seven months MOT,
53,000 approx, four-door,
orange, vinyl roof, fitted
radio, £ 1,500 ono. Contact
Miss D. Smith, H Q Ext
569, or Tel: Chelmsford
75369.
FOR SALE: 1976
Vauxhall Cavalier Coupe,
P reg, 1.9GL, beige tan
interior, good condition,
engine re-con, £1,050 ono.
Contact PS 216 Thake,
Stansted Airport, Tel:
R/Stort 58803.
FOR S A L E : Y a m a h a
F S l E moped, ' R ' reg,
helmet and jacket -- £200
ono. Contact Pc Hall,
Hadleigh C S B o r Tel:
Southend 230785.

THIS is your FREE small-ad service. Please use this
form as we regret that ads cannot be accepted over
the phone or on plain paper. Send your ad to
"Market Place", The Law, Police HQ, Chelmsford.
Thank you.
-------m---------
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BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE - ONE WORD PER
BOX

Name and Rank

1 Home
,

[elephone

1
I

Station

Signed

FOR SALE: Golf clubs,
McGregor MT Irons, 3 to
SW, good condition, £65.
Contact: A. T. Morhall,
Ongar, or Tel: Chelmsford
360788.
FOR SALE: G a s Fire,
Canon Log Master,

automatic ignition with log
effect - £45 ono. Contact
Ext. 208 H Q or Chelmsford'
69396.

PLEASE let me have your
used postage stamps for
charity. Send any amount
to PC Darby at Ongar.
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SALE OF POLICE
HOUSES
AT the Police Authority
Meeting on Monday, May
24th, 1982, approval was
given to a scheme for
Essex.
This provides a 20 per
cent discount against the
current market value of
requirement
Police Houses for Officers
who have been in a Police
House for 12 months or
more. The scheme also
permits an officer who is
living in a police house
which will be retained for
police use to take his
earned discount with him to
purchase a vacant house

published by the Department of the Environment,
but this has been impossible because of the
ramifications within other
discount facilities available
for other departments of
the C O U t y~ C 0u n C il .
Because delay in agreement was costing officers
money, the Joint Branch
Board decided to settle on
the scheme set out briefly
above. This will now be put
the Home
for
ratification.

This scheme we appreciate is not as attractive as
the one for which we have
been negotiating. In fact, it
far short of what some
other forces have been able
to achieve; but, on the
other hand, it is also an improvement on what is available in most Police areas.
We firmly believed that we
could obtain an improvement in the discount which
would be available, having
regard to the new consents

FORCE OPEN
MEETING
THIS WILL be held at The
,Lion & Lamb Banqueting
Duke Street, Chelmsf o r d , c o m m e n c i n g at
6.3Opm on Monday, June

FORCE GROUP INSURANCE
The Joint Branch Board have decided on the new
format of the Scheme, which will be operative from July
lst, 1982. This provides the following benefits:Death Benefit
New
Old
~25,000

On or off duty, from any cause

f10,0~

Accident Insurance
Loss of one or more limbs andlor
eyes
Permanent Total Disablement
Temporary Total Disablement
(Amount per week for 104 weeks
excluding the first 7 days absence
from duty as a result of injury).

f3,000
f6,500
f 10.00

f 1,500
~4,000
f5'60

14th, 1982. Lists have been
distributed to all stations. If
you are attending let your
divisional representative
know as soon as possible so
that accurate orders for the
meal can be made, otherwise some will not be fed.
We have laid on some
entertainment to follow the
meeting, as this seems to
have gone down well in the
past. There will also be addresses by the Chief Constable, Jim Jardine, the

Casting Benefit
0
5
10
15
20
25

-

5 years service

- 10 years service
- 15 years service
20 years service
- 25
30 years
years service
service

Premium per month

E750
E600
E450
E300
El50
£75

E500
f400
f300
S200
flOO
E50

f3.03

f 1.43

Cadets will receive 50 per cent of these benefits for 50
per cent of the premium
In addition there is a SPOUSE facilitv which
provides a death benefit of f5,640 for the diath of a
{servingofficer's wife for a premium of 60 pence per
month: This will be in addition to the premium of
23.03, and is only available for wives of serving
officers who are NOT THEMSELVES POLICE
OFFICERS. If a Woman Constable is married to a
male offlcer they both wili be required to belong to
the Grout, insurance Scheme Prowr. This is to
. ensure that the women have the same protection for
'Accident and Casting Benefits as their male
counterparts - for the obvious reason that they
face the same risks in this violent society of ours.
The level of the Group Insurance Death Benefit
has been deliberately geared to the highest level of
Pension Commutation available to Federated
Ranks.
It is not intended to have new proposal forms
signed for the new scheme, premiums will be
deducted at source with effect from July lst, 1982
I (Pay Slip code 8 1). Anv officer who does not wish to
take ad;antage of the-increased cover afforded by
the Scheme must inform my office, in writing,
otherwise it will be accepted that they agree to the
new terms. ~t will not be oossible to remain on the
old scale insurance.

retiring Chairman of the ence will be convened to
Joint Central Committee, enable the outstanding
and others.
matters to be concluded.
This will be attended by a
CONFERENCE 1982
member of each rank of
each delegation, so the PreThis year the Confer- parations we made before
ence was held at scar- COnffXence proper will not
borough. An extra day was have been wasted.
in order that the
constitution of the police
The Home Secretary
Federation could be dealt attended and received the
with in depth. The ordinary c U S t o m a r y S t a n d i n g
business of collference was ovation, with his usual
restricted to 39 motions, aplomb. His speech was
which were dealt with in not E ~ Ydissimilar from
fairly quick time, The Con- that he gave last Year and
stitution debate raged for the Year before, but he did
the remainder of the week give an assurance that the
but was not fully dealt with 13dmund Davies
by the end of Conference will be used for this year's
Pay Increase, due on
September 1st. He didn't
Politics
make any promises for next
Year, but I suppose we
In my view too much time should take it one step at a
was taken up with political time.
speeches of one kind or anThe average earnings
other - bearing in mind
the importance of the task index is reported to show a
which lay before us. To difference of about eight
alter significantly the way per cent from May 1981 to
in which the Federation can the beginning of May 1982.
perform its day-to-day Not so good as previous
responsibilities W a s a years, but certainly this will
formidable task any way. keep our Pay abreast of
We had put forward a everyone else, and maintain
number of motions and had a reasonable standard for
allocated speakers in such a Police Officers.
way that each Essex delegate would have been
required to speak on at
Waiting-lists
least one motion. At it
happened, only a few
motions in which we were
On the other side of the
involved were, in fact, coin, of course, the Home
debated, but the officers Office are well aware that
who spoke gave a very the present level of Police
good account of them- Pay has been directly
selves, and were a credit to responsible for maintainthe Force. As is usual, we ing a high level of high
had our successes and quality applicants to join.
some defeats, but it is not So much so, that many
the winning but the com- forces have waiting-lists,
pe ting which counts. and even the Metropolitan
H 0 We v e r , s i n C e t h e Police are making inroads
business was not com- into their staffing deficipleted a one-day confer- encies.

7'

lndoorb
games
success

CONFERENCE 82
which has been declared
surplus to requirements.
This will apply mainly to
officers who o c c u p y
detached beat and two-man
station houses, when
nearing retirement but does
not preclude the officer of
mature service from indicating a wish to become an
owner-occupier whilst still
able to obtain a mortgage
and pay for it whilst in
employment.

-

AT THE National indoor
games championships held
recently at Hendon, Essex
had several representatives
,ho had quaflfied by winning the No 5 District
Championships.
~t darts
~ ~ and
g l
Pete Hyam were in the
pairs but unfortunately could not find their
top form and made an early
exit. The same applied to
J o h n G r a h a m in the
Veterans' Table Tennis,
although he did have a
good chance to progress
further, as he held a 2O-15
advantage in the third, but
of nets and adventurous shots from his
opponent denied him his
chance. the
singles
at table tennis Dave Birkett
had the misfortune to lay
the favourite from O t rand
in the Quarter in& and
although he put on a good
in taking hirn
to three games, experience
showed in the end and he
lost to the eventual winner
of the event. ~h~ best
achievement for the E~~~~
contingent came in the
men's doubles when Dave
Birkett paired up with
Chris Jacob and they
reached the fmal of this
event, taking a few good
scalps on the say. A ~ ~ O U ~ U
they lost in the final to
,(=heshire, they did better
than anybody has ever
done from Essex before in
reaching the final of a
National Table Tennis
Gv t
:;T ~ ~ Tend8
b
l
~
is always looking for new
stars. 1f you fancy your
chances or even feel like
starting from scratch, don't
hesitate to contact your
local sports secretary.

,
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I Essex Police Federation I
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ANNUAL OPEN MEETING
Lion and Lamb Banqueting Suite
Duke Street, Chelmsford
Monday 14th June 1982 6.30 pm

II

I F YOU ARE NOT IN THE SCHEME IT IS
ALL RANKS ARE
NOT TOO LATE JOIN
WELCOME.

-

F

MEAL PROVIDED

- PROFESSIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

I
I
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THE athletics section took abilities has now found that
part in their first meeting of he can do the pole vault.
the year on May 1st at
The match result was 1st
I ~ i l t o nKeynes.
Milton Keynes 128; 2nd
I Having been promoted Tonbridge 111; 3rd Essex
I from Division 5, the section Police 108; 4th Windsor &
THE 1982 season began with a Force Trial held at HQ.
found the opposition in Eton 104; 5th Verlea 78.
We had sufficient players to hold a full scale match, 1 Division 4 hard going. With
The section is drastically
which meant a very satisfying start to the season.
I a reasonably good turn out, in need of sprinters who
It was good to see some new faces, and as the season I but with some obvious can run up to 400 metres. If
weak areas, particularly in there is anybody interested
progresses if any players feel they are running into
form and have not been selected - they shouldn't
I the sprints, and some good contact Bert Wallace at
hesitate to contact the Force Captain.
I athletes missing the team Wickford.
I finished 3rd.
In the first game Fred
Evans' day
Nicholls capta& the side
First places were only
A
more
balanced team
in the absence of John
achieved in the throwing
contested
the
second match
Stonehouse. and took on
events.
Alan
Husk
from
V
V
at
Mill
Hill
May 22
helmsf ford at Chelmer
I Rochford came first in the when Harlow'sonGlyn
Evans
I hammer with 42.05m and
Park. Having held them to
160-9 ~ s s e made
i
a slow
the shot with 12.21. Bert had a good day winning
I Wallace won the javelin long, high and triple jumps.
dogged start, the overs
Phi1 B a r r e t t m a d e a
o v e r t a k i n g the r u n s .
I with 43.69.
I Other athletes who welcome return to take a
However, they progressed
to 108 for 1. and then with lbw - (aren't thev all?). . worked hard in manv sprint double, Paul Pratt,
team captain for the day
the overs running out a and in cake Lorrie ~ u s t & ;I events and contributed
quick thrash was called for; only to be bowled or caught I the points were Glyn Evans won 200 and 400, and the
I
wickets tumbled and it was or hit wicket or something. I (Harlow), Chris Turner throwers also did their bit.
W/Pc
Sue
Powl
recently
returned
from
the
National
A t t h e e n d of t h e
left to Fred Nicholls to After much controversy (Colchester), Dave Britton
Badminton
Finals
which
were
held
in
Northern
Ireland
afternoon,
Police
had
just
and
lengthy
consultation
I
(Southend),
Tony
Robinson
cling on for the last over at
as the 1982 Ladies' Singles Champion. Sue, who is
between umpires it was I (Dunmow), and Chris made it: Police 124, Ilford
147 for 9.
stationed at Chelmsford, is the first Essex player to win
Essex recently played decided that either the wind I Ode11 (Grays), who apart 121, Cornall 115, Overton
a National title at this sport.
host to the City of London or the 'keeper's foot had from his other athletic 96, Waltharnstow 80.
in the first round of the SE knocked a bail off. Hence C
Counties PAA. Having lost Lorrie stood his ground I
the toss, City elected to bat and remained not out 10 1
- eight overs later they at the end.
Meanwhile, at the other I
were 17 for 3 and wishing
thev were fielding. Some end that man Err01 Greene I
fine mid-order &stance
was smashing blistering shots
all round the park and
saw them make 115.
Erroll and Peter Blois fmished up on 87 not out I
then set about chasing the including seven sixes and I
I N THE- 2 0 t h A n n u a l F o r c e Athletics
target and it was a crying six fours. A few edges but a I
Championships Colchester gained a surprise
shame that Peter had to fantastic knock (you'd
'victory, steadily building their score all afternoon for
sacrifice his wicket after never believe he's nearly I
a 20 points margin at the end.
some confusion in the 40!). Needless to say Essex I STAMINA athletics seems to have got its second wind
Multi-winners were Elaine PartridgeHQ, 100,
middle - being run out for won by eight wickets. Next I in Essex Police. In early May, all in a week, squads
Long Jump, High Hump, Javelin; Alan Husk,
contested the London marathon (26 miles) and the
six. Dick Argles had the round Sussex or Beds
Southend, shot, discus, hammer; P h i Barrett, Leigh,
misfortune of a debatable away.
II Barking to Southend walk (34 miles), and in a couple of
100, 200; Paul Pratt, Grays, 400, 800; Chris
cases, individuals did both.
Turner, Colcnester, 1500, 3000 steeplechase, 5000.
All
who
took
part
will
describe
the
London
I marathon as an unforgettable experience, the huge field
Team scores: Colchester 105; Rayleigh 86; Grays
52; Harlow 50; Chelmsford 45; Clacton 43; HQ 43;
and general atmos~herecan hardly be reproduced
Basildon 52; Southend 31.
elsewfiere. This and-the comparative& easy course led
There will be a full report in the next issue.
to good times by Police runners, the best being Chris
Turner's 2 hrs 35 mins, easily a force record.
time. He took 9th place putting many young 'uns
Not far behind Len any chance of medals.
. to shame.
Perrott was also on a
From Rayleigh, Dave with Daymond 10th.
With no recognised
personal best of 2.42 and Seago had organised a
Essex have a fine record
Andy Down also beat three team of novices, some speed walkers to come, in recent years, the team
hours with 2.58. Barry contesting the event for the Essex had to just sit and having finished 2nd, 2nd,
Daymond, who had set out first time - he was to save w a i t for t h e l e a d i n g lst, 2nd, 3rd, lst, 1st and
Rayleigh novice to arrive 2nd in the reaces since
with the idea of having a Essex!
social trot, realised late On
The race began well with and it was eventually Dave 1975. In these exploits,
that he had a chance of D e n i s S h e p p a r d and Seago himself who made it Hedgethorne has scored
breaking three h0u1-s. BY Hedgethorne in fourth in 44th position, enough to every time (S), Sheppard
then he was in the Mall and place after six miles. ~ u t clinch silver m e d a l s , missed out this year for the
it Was to0 late. He clocked later Sheppard became something he had never first time (7) a record
3.02.
unwell and eventually had dreamed of when he set equalled by Daymond,
The much improved Bob to give up and it was left to out.
lthough he has finished
in his
Greenfield from Southend the veteran
every time, Les Berry
scored 4 times, Pete Ryan
got home in 3.08.
21st "Barking" to lead the
First attempt
3, and Perrott, Seago and
For Perrott and -Day- team home, capturing 5th
mond, then began the ~laceandtheveteranstitle
Not far behind came Alan King once each. But
Tony Hindes, just outside where are they now?
frantic task of foot repairs for the 8th time.
before the next event.
The marathon men had seven hours and a rather
. -..-the
---CHRISTINE BAXTER,
Christine found sponsors I Police Barking to Southend resolved to walk together fatigued Keith Fitzjohn
the smiling Traffic Warden for her run and this resulted the following weekend. But and did so for 33 miles another ten minutes back.
at Harwich has, much to in the grand total of f87.00 l John Hedgethorne was in when Perrott had a rush of The Essex result was
the surprise of herself and being paid into the Essex I no mood for excuses energy trying to beat Six completed by Jim Witham
her sponsors, trained for P o l i c e W i d o w s a n d I because, with Ryan missing hours. He failed by 9 not just a novice in the
and completed the half Orphans Fund.
I from the Barking line-up he seconds but on this year's event but a veteran already
marathon fun run (13
n e e d e d P e r r o t t a n d longer course was some ten at his first attempt, clocking
Well done Christine, l
More sport page 7
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Force Record
In Marathon

Smiling Jogger

Sports Day1
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